Healthy Children. Stronger Families.
“I have changed in so many ways.”
Child

“Our therapist gave us practical advice we can use.”
Parent/Guardian

“I feel like I can do anything.”
Child

“So grateful my son has an advocate, and we have a partner in caring for our son.”
Parent/Guardian

“It has also helped my mom, not just me.”
Child

“We have been very happy with our son’s progress. He has grown and matured and is able to make better decisions.”
Parent/Guardian

“The staff are amazing and inspiring.”
Child

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behaviors that prevent a child from living in a family setting</th>
<th>% of children with behavior when entering the cottage</th>
<th>% improvement after treatment at Ryther</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aggression</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assaultiveness</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexualized Behaviors</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running/AWOL</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicidal Ideation</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threatening/Intimidating</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Injurious Behaviors</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homicidal Ideation</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A little boy’s belongings gathered outside Cottage A where he will travel with his social worker to his new family home.

“I know how to live in a family now.”
Child

Like Us on Facebook at facebook.com/followryther
Follow us on twitter.com/rythervoice

Ryther
Healthy Children. Stronger Families.

Ryther | 2400 NE 95th Street, Seattle, WA 98115
Ryther East | 14715 Bel-Red Road, Building G, Suite 100, Bellevue, WA 98007
Ryther North | 315 Lincoln Ave, Suite C-1, Mukilteo, WA 98275

Main: 206.525.5050 | Appointments: 206.517.0234 | www.ryther.org
A word from Ryther Leadership

On a number of levels, Ryther’s performance was very, very good. But for years now, we have noted to almost anyone who would listen that reimbursement rates for our Sub-Acute Residential Treatment Program from the State of Washington were grossly inadequate. Ryther continued to be reimbursed in 2014 at the same rate it was reimbursed in 2004. The reimbursement rates for the adolescent Co-Occurring Inpatient Program have been unchanged for even longer. As a consequence, even slight declines have profound consequence. This occurred in a year when the local economy provided incredible upward pressure on the organization’s largest expense; wages and salaries.

That being said, the overall trends for Ryther continue to look positive. Outpatient visits in 2014 grew by 40% from 2013. Privately insured days in the Sub-Acute Residential cottages grew dramatically as well. As a consequence, Ryther closed the year facing some difficult business decisions while continuing a campaign for appropriate rates from the State of Washington. As Ryther began its 130th year of service, one thing has not changed. There continues to be a huge unmet need for the care and services we provide. Thank you for your continued support and together we can assure that those needs get met.

Lee E. Grogg
Executive Director/CEO

2014 was a challenging and rewarding year for Ryther. It was rewarding because we continued our 130-year tradition of helping children and families. We were able to significantly increase the number of people we helped in our outpatient mental health program. Our inpatient program continues to provide vital therapy to the State’s most severely abused and neglected kids. It works – outcome data shows that they do get better. The Campaign for Ryther is within sight of its $7 million goal and construction is underway.

Our challenges stem primarily from the State’s chronic under funding of the cost of care for the inpatient program. As Lee mentions, there hasn’t been a rate increase since 2004. We spent significant time this year lobbying the Legislature, the Governor’s office and the Children’s Administration for a rational rate.

I’m humbled by the support we receive from you. Thank you to all of you who donated your time and money in the past year. Special thanks to the Ryther Child Center League. Your steadfast dedication to Ryther inspires us every day.

Karl Quackenbush
President of the 2014 Ryther Board of Trustees

Ryther is licensed and/or certified by the Department of Social and Health Services: Division of Licensed Resources and the Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery Services; the Department of Health; and is accredited by the Council on Accreditation (COA). Ryther maintains membership in the Washington Association for Children and Families. Ryther is a United Way of King County grantee agency and is registered with the IRS as a tax-exempt organization having 501(c)(3) status.
Ryther is engaged in an exciting endeavor to raise $7 million to renew its 10 acre campus in north Seattle. Ryther serves our region’s most severely challenged and vulnerable children, often with nowhere else to turn. According to the National Institute for Mental Health, only 30% of children with a critical need for behavioral healthcare receive the treatment they need. This has devastating consequences to the children, their families and our communities.

For 130 years, Ryther has been providing vital mental and behavioral health services to these children and families, and is committed to continuing its long tradition of excellence while growing to serve even more. Ryther’s campus, while serviceable, is between thirty and sixty years old and some client service areas are poorly located and not easily accessible. There have been no significant improvements made to the residential cottages in fifteen years. The clinical areas are functional, but stark and crowded.

This campaign will:

- Improve outpatient and support programs and facilities
- Renovate the residential cottages serving the most severely challenged children
- Reinvigorate the overall 10-acre campus, creating a welcoming, child-centered therapeutic environment

Renovations will also improve efficiency and coordination among therapy and program staff, lead to higher rates of recovery and improvement in school, socialization, coping, and other personal skills, and — our ultimate goal — family stability. Finally, more private-pay outpatient therapy will help Ryther move toward its long-term goal of self-sustainability, assuring that children and families in crisis can find the safety, compassion and support they need to heal and reach their highest potential.

Healthy Children. Stronger Families.
Children & Families Served

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programs</th>
<th>Clients Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Acute Residential Treatment</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Occurring Inpatient Program</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic Family &amp; Foster Care</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Treatment</td>
<td>1384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse Treatment</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Care Enhancement</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspiring Youth</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Public Support & Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations, Ryther League, Bequests, Endowment Income</td>
<td>$1,694,363.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of King County &amp; Other United Way</td>
<td>$558,237.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Service Fees</td>
<td>$2,364,970.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income &amp; Others</td>
<td>$397,523.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants &amp; Contracts</td>
<td>$4,954,902.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Public Support &amp; Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,969,995.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenditures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Acute Residential Care</td>
<td>$3,807,232.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Outpatient Services</td>
<td>$2,421,412.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Care Enhancement</td>
<td>$136,804.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse Inpatient Program</td>
<td>$1,065,309.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic Family Care &amp; Foster Care</td>
<td>$372,577.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspiring Youth</td>
<td>$449,153.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>$1,761,512.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$577,512.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditures</strong></td>
<td><strong>$10,591,513.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 2014 financial records of Ryther were audited by Vine Dahlen PLLC and conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Copies of the report are available upon request by calling Ryther at 206.525.5050.
Ryther's Psychiatric and Behavioral Solutions

Solutions for a Better Life

Ryther delivers effective and compassionate treatment for children, teens and their families facing complex behavioral, emotional, neurological or substance abuse challenges. Our innovative, caring staff consists of a team of 175 including psychiatrists, psychologists, master’s level therapists and chemical dependency professionals. Ryther also hosts up to 22 bachelor’s, master’s, practicum and postdoctoral student interns per year to train the next generation of clinical experts. All those involved, from administration to cottage behavioral specialists, bear witness to moments of progress every single day.

Our solutions:

Sub-Acute Residential Treatment is for children ages 6-14 with emotional, behavioral and mental health challenges. Some of the children receive treatment because of issues stemming from abuse (physical and sexual), neglect or trauma, while others present with primarily psychiatric disorders.

Therapeutic Family Care Program provides recruiting, licensing and support to foster families as well as in-home support to families that are reunifying after separation.

Mental Health Outpatient Treatment serves children ages 2-25 and their families, including psychiatry, psychological evaluations and autism assessments.

Ryther Co-Occurring Outpatient Program is designed for teens and young adults with both substance abuse and mental health issues.

Substance Abuse Assessments and Level I Treatment for teens meet all school and court requirements.

Group Care Enhancement partners with local agencies in need of teen and young adult substance abuse specialists.

Aspiring Youth summer camps and social skills groups are for children, teens and young adults with Asperger’s, ADHD, learning disabilities or similar traits, as well as early intervention/coaching for teens and their parents.

Parent Coaching and Education addresses the unique needs of each family.

Our methods are evidence-based and utilize best practices, including:

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy treats maladaptive thinking patterns to bring about positive changes in behavior.

Trauma-focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy helps children and teens ages 3 and up and their parents learn new skills to help process significant traumatic life events.

Parent-Child Interaction Therapy improves the quality of the parent-child bond for children ages 2-7 with behavioral challenges and their parents by changing negative interaction patterns.

Motivational Interviewing elicits behavior change by helping children, teens and parents explore what motivates them to make positive changes in their lives.

DBT Skills Groups help youth manage behaviors and emotions that have a negative impact on their lives and make a conscious effort to bring about positive changes.

Experiential Therapies provide hands-on, experience-based opportunities for children and teens to practice their new skills learned in therapy such as distress tolerance and social or communication skills. We employ our own Challenge Course and rock climbing wall, as well as canine therapy, yoga, therapeutic horseback riding, drumming and hiking.

Ryther’s Challenge Course helps children overcome frustration and gain a sense of competency.

In Cottage C, children are reminded to Stop, consider their Options, Decide and Act.

The number one feeling for so many children at Ryther.
The Ryther Family

The Ryther Child Center League

In 2014 the Ryther Child Center League again showed its steadfast commitment to raising both funds and friends for Ryther, as well as bringing tangible comfort and joy to the children on-campus in the Sub-Acute cottages. The League’s decades-old traditions of providing quilts, custom birthday cakes, cookies, Easter Baskets and the Marion Baer Holiday Kids Store joins newer direct service activities such as monthly art sessions and quarterly haircuts for the children receiving 24/7 treatment. League members also decorate Ryther for the holidays and many of their “elves” participate in the annual Kids Holiday Party.

League Unit fundraising events were unique and enjoyable, including the September kick-off social and meeting downtown that brought in new members. From Off-Campus' first time success hosting their Benefit Dinner with Chef John Howie to Noel Unit’s festive Holiday Luncheon to South Whidbey’s down home Mardi auction and dinner, there was something for everyone! Blue Ridge’s stunning Re-energize for Ryther was a great girls’ night out and the Sou’Wester Unit’s Poinsettia Sale was on target to deck the halls at even more homes and businesses. Through fundraisers and the ReStyle for Ryther all-volunteer thrift store, a total of $161,000 was donated by the Ryther Child Center League in 2014.

Yet it is the all-League project ReStyle for Ryther, the recently remodeled thrift store in Ballard, that drew members from many units as well as some non-League volunteers. Of course, the store wouldn’t operate without the dedication of so many Receiving Room volunteers who look forward to working in a newly remodeled space of their own! We cannot thank the Ryther Child Center League enough for everything they do – for providing critical operating funds as well as special funds for clothing, shoes, bed and bath decor and summer activities.

Ryther’s Dedicated Volunteers!

Many thanks to the organizations that improved Ryther’s ten-acre campus: Hilton, Milliman, Puget Sound Business Travel Association, Ryan, Swanson & Cleveland PLLC, Starbucks Coffee Company, UPS, UW’s Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, UW Law, Societies and Justice Alumni, and Windermere Real Estate.

Kim Abbey
Edelyn Agustina
Raymond Alindogan
Lonnie Anderson
Blaine Atsbeha
Mary Baskin-Thompson
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity
Sherry Bergner
Lisa Bloch & Zodiak
Nancy Boman & Tommy
Patti Brandt
Heidi Breaker
Janelle Brown
Amber Carlson
Seetha Chittiar
Michael Cohen
Marianne Cole
Gabriel Deupree
Jody Dorow
Katie Dunn
Dagny Ellickson
The F-factor
Syd France
Deborah Gabbert & Macy
Megan Gerald
Kelli & Timothy Graham
Danny Goodwin Jr.
Mark Guzman
Hair Republic Salon
Nancy Hannah & Karma
Stephen Hansen & Hoyt
Jessica Hermsen
June Grace Ho
Serina Holmstrom
Chelsea Huleatt
Delesha Jones
Junior League of Seattle
Gregg Kalina
Cydney Kawamura
Ashley Kelley-Brown
Knights of Columbus
Edlira Kuka
Hans Lambert
Mikaela Lance
Eileen Lee
Jin Lee
Rachel Lissman
Rylee Martin
Victoria Martinsen
Teri Matz
Candi McHugo
Sandra McLeod
Andrew McNiel
Lee Milburn & Yuri
Carrie Montag
Hannah Montgomery
Steffanie & Cotler Mott
Dawn Mueller
Katie Nelson
Margie Nicosia
Edna Oberman
Paige Otero & Newman
Pat Palagi
Ada Pang
Edmund Park
Kiran Pathakota
Virginia Rankin
Nicholas Ringborg
Bruce & Candace Sagor
Sarah Scott
Angela Scott
Haili Shinn
Paul Sikora
Kristin Smith
Lara Sobotka
Erik Steinfeld
Robert Strauss
John Strehlow
Rita Swanson
John Symington
Timothy Tapping
Fritz Tarrach
Temple Beth Am
Temple Herzel-New Tamid

Lynn Thomas
Nathaniel Thomas
Hillary Thomason
Marian Thompson
Thuy Tran
Brenton & Martha
Twitchell
Sarah Velling
Amelia Violante
Caleb Vissar
Korie Voorheis & Helene
Trisha Waldroof
Pamela Ware
Martha Welch
Nancy Werlinger
Ashley Wilson & Heywood
Wilson Strategic
Women’s Philanthropic
Investment Group
Jody Woodruff & Biscuit
Steven Yoo
Thank you Ryther Luncheon sponsors and supporters!

Thank you to the sponsors, table captains and guests of Ryther’s Renew Lives, Renew Hope Luncheon. You raised over $250,000 to help heal little hearts and minds. Thank you for caring!

Many thanks to Keynote Speaker Dr. Kevin Michael King, Associate Professor of Psychology at the University of Washington, and to Master of Ceremonies Dennis Bounds, KING 5 TV News Anchor.

Champions

Jacquie & Michael Casey

Advocates

Riddell Williams
Aligned with business.

Mentors

Abbott Construction
Advisory Services & Investments, LLC
The Alford Group
CapStone Solutions, Inc.
Crowley Maritime Corporation
Edge Asset Management, Inc.
GGLO, LLC
Group Health

K&L Gates LLP
Kinzer Real Estate Services
MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
Premera Blue Cross
Michelle & Karl Quackenbush
Rafn Company
Ryan, Swanson & Cleveland PLLC
Alissa & Eric Tanaka

Umpqua Bank
UPS
Vine Dahlen PLLC
Washington Trust Bank
Wells Fargo Insurance Services USA
Whitman Global Carpet & Floor Care
Wilson Strategic

Luncheon Donors

Anonymous (29)
All Sewer Construction
Mark Allen
Kay Alfrey
Thomas & Dawn Ambrey
Robert & Polly Amkraut
Christopher Anderson
Ross Anderson & Holly Monek
Sue Anderson
Jennifer Annable
Scott Barron
Melissa Bassett
Myrna Bedford
Danielle Belisle
Robin & William Bennett
Bonnie & Robert Berg
Therese Berg
Anne Blackburn
Dennis Bounds
Julie Bowen
Patti Brandt
Daniel Brewer & Family
Rory Bright
Mary Brillault
Kathy Brown
Jennifer Bucher
Matt & Heather Bunn
Carolyn & Charles Burkland
Joan Burkland
Don & Hilda Burton
Bill Campbell
Sally & Wally Campbell
Karen Capretto
Heidi Cardin
Megan Carlson
Lori Carpenter
Lynn Carpenter
Paul Cavanaugh
Colleen Chapman
Jesse Chapman
Denise Clark
Susan Clearman
Alex Coffey
Michael Cohen
Sheila & Michael Cory
William Cote
Christena Coutsoubos & Sean Bowles
Eirean Cunningham
Amy Curran Mukhar & Keith Mukhar
Carolyn & Travis Curry
Jessica Curtin
Anna Dahlquist
Jean & Michael Daley
Alaina Davio
Angela Day
Monique de Ruiter
Jenny Diamond
Han Dinh
Martin & Ann Dirks
Tyler Dittman
Mary & Joseph Dixon
Bill & Amy Dock
Peggy & Bob Dorse
Michelle Drollette
Glenda & John Dunn
Mary Lou Dutton
Ruby Elwood
Ramona Emerson & Brian McMullen
Lynne Emmons
Kristen Envarli
The F-factor
Shana Faulkner
Claudia Faust
Lynn & Jim Fisher
Douglas Fleming
Dean & Christine Fife
Jerrie Fife
Nate Fife
Noreen Florio
Syd & Margaret France
Jason Francis
John Friedl
Sabrina & Bill Friend
Barbara Fruhling
Kristin Gallagher
Lynn & Michael Garvey
Stephanie Gebhardt
Jamie Geddis
Liesbeth Geels
David Glass
Margaret Glass
Bruce Goto
Bryan Graff

Healthy Children. Stronger Families.
Thank you to all who supported Ryther in 2014 through organizational, workplace or personal contributions, as well as through in-kind donations!

Renew Ryther Capital Campaign donors will be acknowledged in the 2015 Annual Report.

Thank you – Organizations

8 Limbs Yoga Centers
Amazon Smile
Amrit Burn
Ardagh Group
Ballard Kiwanis Club
Bartell Drugs
Bishop Fleet Foundation
The Bloch Family Foundation
BMW Seattle #110
The Bradley Family Foundation
Bungie Foundation
Cambia Health Foundation
Charity Partners Foundation
Clark Construction
Comprehensive Health Education Foundation
Coordinated Care
Crowley Maritime Corporation
Ehrlich Donnan Foundation
Ellis Foundation
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Foss Family Foundation
The Foster Foundation
Freedom Riders
General Mills Box Tops for Education

Thomas V. Giddens Jr. Foundation
Horizon House
Imagine Nation Books, Ltd
Jacobi Family Foundation
Kroger
Jean K. Lafromboise Foundation
Laird Norton Company LLC
Lidia's Polish Pottery
Byron & Alice Lockwood Foundation
The Lookout Foundation
MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
Medina Foundation
Microsoft Corporation
Minor & McDevitt
National Association of Letter Carriers, Branch 79
Paul S. Nadler Family Charitable Trust
New England Novelty
NW Children’s Fund
Power Youth Foreman Foundation
Premera Blue Cross
Puget Sound Energy Foundation
Raven Foundation
RealNetworks Foundation
Rena Ware International
Riley & Daughters, LLC
Ryther Child Center League
Schultz Family Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
The Seattle Foundation
Seattle Pond, Inc
Seattle PrintWorks, Inc
May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Starbucks Coffee Company
Steel Encounters
Steller Bed & Breakfast
Target
Trilogy for Kids
Try My Toffee
Ernest R. & Audrey M. Turner Foundation
The Upstream Fund
Washington Women's Foundation
Western National Insurance Company
Windermere Foundation
Wockner Foundation
Wyman Youth Trust
Yokohama Tire Corporation
The Marcia Paulsell Zech Foundation

Thank you – Workplace & Matching Gifts Programs

AT&T United Way Employee Campaign
Attachmate Corporation
Bank of America United Way Campaign
Boeing Employee Individual Giving Program
Cambia Health Foundation
Capital Industries
City of Seattle
Combined Federal Campaign of King County
Combined Fund Drive of Washington State
Costco Wholesale
Crowley Maritime Corporation
Expedia Gives Matching Gifts Program
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
FirstGiving

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Google Matching Gifts Program
King County Employee Giving Program
King County Library System
Laird Norton Company LLC
Liberty Mutual Insurance Workplace Giving Program
MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
Macy's East Giving Program
Microsoft Corporation
The Polyclinic
Port of Seattle
Puget Sound Energy Foundation
Russell Investments
Spokane County United Way
United Way of King County
United Way of Metropolitan Chicago
United Way of Snohomish County
VISA Giving Station
Wells Fargo Community Support
Thank you – In-Kind Donors

Anonymous (10)
A Roofing, Inc
Accounting & Financial
   Women’s Alliance
American Seafoods Group
Richard Anderson
AT&T
Atkinson Construction
Janis Augustin
Bank of America Lake
   City Branch
Olga Barrett
Carol Bartlett
Bellevue Fire Department
Benaroya Companies
Bonnie & Robert Berg
Leah & Darryl Bernstein
Big Dipper Wax Works
BNBuilders, Inc
BOMA
Heidi Breaker
Daniel Brewer & Family
Linda Burrus
Karen Capretto
Amber Carlson
Cavalia
Cheesecake Factory
Chihuly Garden & Glass
Chudecke Financial Services
Denise Clark
Clark Design Group
Matt Coill & Joy Barnes
CommonWealth Partners
Consolidated Restaurants, Inc
Cooley LLP
Peggy Cooper
Curves of Issaquah
Laurie & Scott Daiger
Loretta Darimont
Susan Davis
Delta Dental of Washington
The Dickens Carolers
Ms. Tanja Draper
Duque Salon + Spa + Boutique
Edge Asset Management
Edge Personal Training
Edmonds Church of God
EMP Museum
Esterline Control Systems
George Marx
Mercer
Mollie & Michael Merkley
Microsoft Corporation,
   Regulatory Affairs
Adrienne & Tad Mills
Ms. Carrie Montag
Pam & Derek Newbern
Margie Nicosia
Anita Nishikawa
Northwest African
American Museum
Sharron & Daniel O’Donnell
OSW Equipment & Repair, Inc
Our Lady of the Lake Parish
Pacific Air Control, Inc
Pacific Science Center
Pat & George Palagi
Jeff & Keri Peffer
Kirsten Pickett & Family
Lisa Pleas
Premera Blue Cross
Premera Blue Cross
   Special Accounts
QFC Wedgwood
Karl & Michelle Quackenbush
The Rabourn Co
Random Acts of Kindness
Yaovapa Ratanasopa
Redmond Athletic Club
Rena Ware International
Renton-Burien Emblem
   Club #185
Lois & William Rex
Rho Chapter of Delta
   Kappa Gamma
Riverside Sand & Gravel
Ryther Child Center League
   Admiral Unit
   Blue Ridge Unit
   Calico Unit
   Cosmopolitan Unit
   Forest Drive Unit
   Mardi Unit
   McGilvra Unit
   Members-at-Large
   Metropolitan Unit
   Moonlighting Unit
   New Wave Unit
Noel Unit
Off Campus Unit
Roosevelt Unit
Sou’Wester Unit
Seattle Aquarium
Seattle Art Museum
Seattle Children’s Museum
Seattle Musical Theatre
Seattle Police Dept Parking
   Enforcement & Smart
   Technologies
Seattle Radiologists
Barbara Sinn
Bill Slominski
John & Diane Snyder
Solutions IQ
Sounds True, Inc
Starbucks Coffee Company
Starbucks Employees
Ms. Harriet Stephenson
T-Mobile
Kira Tolbert
Thuy Tran
Treehouse
Trilogy for Kids
University of Washington, Evans
   School of Public Affairs
University of Washington,
   Medical Center
UPS
US Government Accountability
   Office
Mary Kay Vadino
Carol Valdighi
Anita Van Slyck
Bobbie & Don Vchulek
Beth Velling
Vine Dahlen PLLC
Anne Watanabe
Carrie Watson
Marianne Webber
Williams Kastner
Jim & Heather Wilson
Women’s Philanthropic
   Investment Group
Woodland Park Zoo
Ann Wyckoff
Zeeks Pizza
Thank you – Individual Donors

Anonymous (78)
Trish Abbate
Aiza Abelon
Elie Abemayor
Ms. Joann Aberle
Peter Abrams
Perry Acworth
Margaret Adams & Jiri Zapletal
Michael C. Adams
Michelle & Alyn-Smyth
Tom Alberg & Judi Beck
Christ Aiden
Annette & James Alling
Nancy & Richard Alvord
Karen & Rick Anderson
Janice & Victor Anderson
Dican Arnold
Tracey & Chris Arnold
Ben & Barbara Aspen
Krystianne Avedian
Gerard & Laurie Bach
Mary Backstrom
David Bailey
Larry & Mary Ann Bailey
Jamie Baits
K. Baker
Dean & Raina Ballard
Lucia Ballard
Robin Ballard
Connie & Steven Ballmer
J. Sue Balsiger
Sara Barbic
Mark & Heather Barbieri
Ryther Barbin
Leslie Barich
Susan Barkan
Madeline Barker & Richard Meyer
Leonie Barnes
Rachel Barrett
Amy Barton
Russell Batten
Cheryl & Robert Bauer
Jane & Steven Baumgartner
Yvonne Bazik
Lindsey Beaky
Izi Behar
Shane Belau
Karen Bell
Rhoda Belleza
Greg Bengeult
Elizabeth Bennedens
Andrew Bennett
Jan & Roger Bennett
Kim Bennett
Robin & William Bennett
Bonnie & Robert Berg
Robyn Berg
Dean Berman
Leah & Darryl Bernstein
Sally Berry
Adrian Bibby
Betty Lou Biggs
Nadine Bijoor
Diane Binder
Nancy Bird & Dale Vogel
Barbara Bishop Sand
Jade Bisssat
David Biviano
Devin Biviano
Deborah Blackstone & Ursula Class
Jonathan Blado
James Blaine
Judith Bloch
John & Linda Blondin
Andy & Karina Bloom
Michael & Linda Bloom
Nancy Boman
Jina Austin Bonime
Kristin Boraas Carder
Virginia Bowers
Sue & Don Bowman
Marshall & Connie Boyd
Linda Bracco
Mike & Susan Brandeberry
Kendra Branson
Jeffrey Braun
Jill Braxton
Karen & Eric Brechner
Linda Brecht-Ramirez & Frank Ramirez
Jean Bredeche
Dorraine Brewer
Beverly J. Brewster
Herb Bridge & Edie Hillard
Kenneth Brown
Kristin Brown
Steven & Lori Buchsbaum
Kristina Bueno
Cathey Burkett
Carolyn & Charles Burkland
Joan Burkland
Patricia Burns
Riley Burton & Randy Levitt
The Bush Family
Elizabeth Buzzell-McKenzie & Donald McKenzie
Norma Byers
Sarah Byers
Max Calabro
Colleen & R.B. Calkins
Libby Calovich
Jean Campbell
Robert & Jennifer Campbell
Sally & Wally Campbell
Darrell Jay Cannon
Karen Capretto
Kathleen Carlton
Mariluny Carlton
Lori Carpenter
Sean Carvey
John & Shanna Case
Karin Castelle-Merrell
Magaly Castillo
CBR
Debora Centioli
Guillaume Chabot-Couture
Mylo & Marion Charleston
Alpha Chen
Tina Chen
Roger & Natalie Cheng
Edmund Chou
Anne Christiansen
Denise Clark
Rochelle Coffey
Michael Cohen
Richard Coker
Karen Colby
Sharon Cole Jenson & John Jenson
Kenneth & Amy Collins
Nicole Colraine
Michael & Trinaty Compton
Shirley & Robert Conrad
Lynn Constantin
Charles Cooper
Jacob Cooper
Donna Corey & Jay Peterson
Sheila & Michael Cory
Megan Costello
Christina Coutsoubos & Sean Bowles
Candyce & Michael Cribbs
Chris Crowe
Hugh & Carol Crozier
Carmen Cueto
Chris Culver
Nakiva Cummings
Paul Cunningham
Patricia & Larry Curd
Andrew Curtis
Stephanie Cuthbertson
Norbert & Jo Ann Cvingros
Jeane & Michael Daley
Yu Ming Dammann
Emily Darby
Lorrereta Darimont
Bernard David
Sarma & Thomas Davidson
Barb Davis
Carlos Davis
Cassidy Davis
Evelyn Davis
Karen Davis
Scott Davis & Margaret Gerber
Katrina Day
Margo Day
Joel Delman
Tanya Denoyer
Jacque DesJardins
Jenny Diamond
Thomas Dickie
Steph DiMichele
James & Camelia Dobrick
Bill & Amy Dock
Frank Donahue
Eric C. Doneshvar
Peggy & Bob Dorse
Rick & Terri Downey
Stacey Dozono
Jessica & Jason Dudek
Nicole Dundas
Kate Dunn
Dr. Elina Duchen
Carlyne Durman
Ginny & Pat Dykes
Betsy Eason
Charles Easterberg
Camilla Eckersey
Katie Egbert
Mark & Kim Eibel
Lillian Eldridge
S. Eldridge
Christine & David Ellin
Margery Elling
Norman Englund
Michael Erickson
Jerome & Christi Ernst
Katherine S. Eshelman
Col. Zane & Mary Ellen Estes
Emily Estrada
Langdon Evans
Sonya & Ted Fagerness
Sue Faust
Stuart & Stephanie Feldt
Ashley Fernandez
Joel Fernandez
Christa Fields-Hosner
Judy & Steve Fihn
Joan Fikse-Glick
Mary Fischer
Judith & Stephen Fisher
Lynn & Jim Fisher
Samantha Fisher
Dean & Christine Fillet
Jill & Charles Flynn
Andrea Foegler
Patricia Foote
Dorrie & Bill Ford
Maria Francos
Jean & Bill Frankland
Jason Franklin
Dorothy Fribrook
Frindle Inc.
Jonathan Froedge
Milah Frownfelter
Healthy Children. Stronger Families.

Thank you — Individual Donors (cont.)

Cynthia Nelson
Cheryl Nankervis
Cheryl & Jeff Neklason
Erica Leigh Nelson
Leonard & Susan Nelson
Mary Nelson
Robert Nelson
Pam & Derek Newbern
Hao Nguyen & Maria Anulacion
Lan Nguyen
Margie Nicosia
Armina & Jim Nolan
Frank Nolan Jr.
Arthur Nordhoff
Maxine Northey
Beatrice Nowogroski
Cheryl Oakley
Joan Oates
Lee Otey
Tony & Christine Oh
Julie Olden
Linda & K B Oliphant
Larry Olson
Lisa Ondrejcek
Gloria Onsum
Eileen & Ron O’Quin
Gregory Orlowski
Gerald Ormiston
Natasha O’Rourke-Perry
Paige Otero
Arthur Pang
Eric Papesh
S. E. Parks
Eric Passmore & Hsiu Lih Chiu
Kiran Pathakota
Servando Patlan III
Janet Patrick
Patricia & Paul Patt
Mark & Pauline Patterson
Julia Paulsen
Robert & Colleen Paulson
Tara Pauw
Arlen Pedersen
Bill Penrose
Daniel Perell
The Estate of Dorothy D. Peterson
Anna Petrocco
Muriel & Jim Phillips
Brandon Pinheiro
Ray & Pamela Pinney
Kay Pitts-Walton
Emily & Josuee Platt
Thomas Pleas
Alice Poggi
Jessica Pollard
R. Alex & Dianne Polson
Steve Porter
Eleonore & Edward Pottenger
Allison Powers
Colin Powers
Deborah Powers
Nicholas Powers
Robert Powers
Sara Powers
Frederick Prael
Monique Prehoda
John & Linda Presleigh
Brooke Priester
Reed Probus
Publishers Mailing Service
Karl & Michelle Quackenbush
Daniel & Barbara Radin
Carol Radovich
Leslie & John Raftery
Chris Rainville
Randal Ramig
Maxine Ramirez
Graylynn Randolph
Virginia Rankin
Almy Rayani
Carrie Read Hayed
Beverly Reed
Brian Regan
Christy Reichhelm
Amy Reierson
Craig & Jane Reynolds
Katherine & Bernie Richards
Linda & Kevin Richards
Virginia Richardson
Cindy & Lance Richmond
Leslie Ridle
Jessi Rieken
Katharine Rindal
Ric Rios
Mary Lou Ristine
Rita & Nick Rivette
Diane Robert
Nikki Robison
Dale Rogerson
Beth Rollinger
Brett Ronneberg & Troy Flaherty
Michelle Rosenthal
Mary Ross
Sarah Ross-Yiles
Dabney & Jeff Roush
Karen & Richard Rowse
Wayne Rubin
Sonja Rudie
Jeffrey Rueckhaus
Jason Ruggiero
Rolf Rundquist
Daniel Rusu
Marcia Rutan & Carl Woestwin
Judy Ryder
Leslie Sacha & Jim Feldman
Amanda Sachs
Phillip Saltzman
Connor Sandifer
Marc & Theresa Savereux
Maryanne & Frederick Savo
Lucas Sawicki
Susan Scalettar
Florence & Robert Scarborough
John & Laurie Schmetz
David & Wendy Schwartz
Jon W. Schweiss
Karen & Deanna Seather-Brady
Judith & Rod Sellers
Walt Senterfitt
Brian Setzler
Sharon Setzler & Don Gulliford
Yasmin Shah
Bill Shaw
Lynda & Steven Shelton
Jennifer Shepherd
Jennifer & David Shettleroe
Stephen Shiflet
Melissa Shirts
Nicholas Sibrun
Beverly Sierpinen
Beth Sigall
Laura Simmons
Jeanette & Dylan Simosko-Borunda
Catherine & Ricardo Sitchin
Joe Sky-Tucker
Janet Slatt
Maria Sluys
Donna Smith
Jessi Smith
Margaret Ann Smith
Mark & Aubreim Smith
Martin Smith II & Patricia Smith
Mary Anne Smith
Matthew Smith
Patricia Smith
Quincy Smith
Richard & Susan Smith
Stephanie Smith
Mary Snapp
Bethany Sobba
Roseanne & William Spence
Varsha Srivastava
Neil St. Pierre
Elizabeth & Robert Stack
Ams & Justin Standolariu
Laura Stanley
Robert Stark & Karen Franklin
R. Marsh Starks
Erik Steinfeld
Elaine Stevens
Sarah Stewart & Ben Ross
Julie Stocker
Sonya Stottlemeyer
Trina Stout
Richard & Irene Strand
Robert Strauss & Christine Ingersoll
J & L Streich
Sara & Matt Stubbins
Alvin Sturdivant
Sarah Stuteville
Elizabeth A. & Art Sullivan
Mark Sullivan
Tina Sullivan
Marla Suttonberg Klein
Charlotte Swartz
Tabs Plus Inc.

Jeffrey & Deborah Tasoff
Kathy Taylor
Susan & David Tebrink
Steve & Pam Teglovic
Amy Tenney
Krista & Brad Tenney
Meg Thomas
Rory Thomas
Catherine Thompson
Clay Thompson
Gene & Jo Anne Thompson
Jan Thompson & Michael Glain
Marcus & Scott Thompson
Gretchen K. Thomsen
Lillian Thorsen
Linda Tibbot
Sandra Timmer
Kristin Tomasek
Gayle Tonkin
Mary Lou Torpey
Nanette Toyoshima
Christine & Jeffrey Trit
Mary Ann Trombold
Britta Tunestam
Vanessa Tuttle
Melanie A. Twophy
Joy Undem
Carol Valdrehi
Anthony Valente
Deborah Valentine
Mariel Valerio
Al Van Kampen
Anita Van Slyck
Susan Vaughn
Bobbie & Don Vchulek
Daron Vchulek & Melina Wade
Bernard Velasquez
Chris Velti
Scott Vokey
Korie Voorheis
Jeanie Walker
Judy & Bruce Walker
Thomas Wall Ph.D.
James A. Walsh
Grace Wang
Alicia Warren
Mary Elizabeth Warren
Peggy & Thomas Watkins
Jessica Watts
Gifts made in memory of:
Babs
Betty Allen
Bill Anderson
Fred Anderson
Marion Baer
Merele Black
Carolyn Bray
Glen Brewster
Martin Burkland
Robert & Nancy Christiansen
Dorothy H. Curtis
David Ellsworth
Mark Foote
Gary Lange Fund
Bob Gedney
Gloria Ginnever
Thelma Gray Davis
Adam Houze
Jack Howard
Al Jacobsen
Dorothy Jandl
Wanda Jones
Barbara Kilborn
Suzanne Kruesi
Joyce Lumsden
Sidney Miller
Lorene Normile
Sue Ormiston
Jeanne Page
Stephen & Jean Parrish
Betty Phelps
Ingid Rasmussen
Jean Skaret
Robert Stack Jr.
Margaret J. Stanley
Jim Stubner
Michael Tastad
Ilene Taylor
Uncle Glen
Helen Van Hollebeke
Florence Walsh
Roderick Williams

Gifts made in honor of:
Janice Bengelt
Robin Bennett
Julia Benson
Carol Bridges
Laurie Burnett
Lori Carpenter
Nakiva Cleveland
Rochelle Coffey
Arianna Constantine-Moore
Ann Dear
Marbie Descatamiento
Barbara Fruhling
Tia Giffilen
Siri Gillespie
John Gonzales
Tansen Halverson
Joann Hoffman
Molly & Jim Hutsinpiller
Becky Hutton
Jetstream Software
Steve & Carol Johnsen
Barbara Kilborn
Kimmy Koerschgen
Erin Lane
Ashley Looker
Teri & Joe Matz
Colin Powers
Sharon Setzler
Seattle Seahawks & the 12th Man
Sorin & Kelly’s Wedding
Clay Thompson
Matthew Undem
Brian Van
Bobbie Vchulek
Watts Basketball
James Weber
Danielle Winslow
Larry Zomick

The following were memorialized or honored through contributions to the Ryther Child Center League in 2014:

In memory of:
Marian H. Addison
Marion Baer
Carolyn Bray
Martin Burkland
Harlen Dean
Jackie Dean
Gloria Ginnever
Thad Ipsen
Jane Koning
Shirley McDonald
Betty Mollet
Tom Moore
Don Owens
Betty Phelps
Chuck Sherwood
James Stillwell Family
Dave Sturlaugson
Paul Versaw
John Weiss

In honor of:
Wally Campbell
Alison Clements

*Deceased
Healthy Children. Stronger Families.